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        Advantage Flea Treatment now available for 
sale one tube at a time. 

$10 for cat or $13 for dog 
 

For a small donation, we will also do 
“caticures” (manicures for pointy kitty claws), 

or show you how to do it yourself! 
 

We still have the Terrific Litter box odor 
eliminator candles for sale!  (Burn 20 minutes 

and odors are GONE!) 
 

Stop In, Say Hi, Shop around and 
find something terrific to Buy! 

 
Help us buy cat and kitten food 
by saving the Purina Weight 
Circles on the sides of bags of 
Purina Cat chows and 
dropping them off at our 
adoptions!  

 
"Never, never be afraid to do what's right, 
especially if the well-being of a person or 
animal is at stake. Society's punishments are 
small compared to the wounds we inflict on 
our soul when we look the other way."  

 Martin Luther King, Jr. 

 
 
 

CCR News & Needs       >^..^< 
Sales at Our Thrift Shop on Market Street in Ventura 

are getting Better and Better each month!   

We would really LOVE to expand our hours of 

operation there, but we need more volunteers to 

staff the store so we can be open more hours and 

weekdays.  The Adoption Center and Thrift Shop is 

currently open from 11-5, Thursday through Sunday 

with cats and kittens shown for adoption on the 

weekends. 

If we could find some more generous people to help 

out for a few hours a month, we could keep the store 

open more hours each week.  The volunteer jobs 

there are both easy and interesting since we never 

know what sorts of donated items will arrive.  It is 

also fascinating to see who will buy what!  We need 

people who can sort through donated items, stock 

the store, and help customers find their treasures.   

If you have a few hours available to spend with us to 

help us sort and sell items to help our foster cats, 

please contact Phyllis at 805-649-6913.    
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CCR Logo drawn by Meagan Day 
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Paula and 
Theodore 
This is Theodore, my gray 
Maine Coon also known as 
my “woolly mammoth”.  I 
adopted him in 2000 (yes, 
11 years ago) from Cats 
Cradle in the Oxnard Petco. 
 He is very sweet and 
sensitive.   
 

He loves getting his chin 
scratched while sitting on 
my lap.   I wouldn’t trade 

him for anything!  I have always had it in the back of my 
mind that Cats Cradle was the reason I had him.   
 

Also keeping in mind all the other great cats out there that 
should have a good home, I recently started volunteering 
and fostering.  This has been a very rewarding experience, 
with the wonderful support of the Camarillo CCR group.  I 
would encourage anyone who loves cats and thinking of 
fostering, to give it a try!  

Paula Roady, CCR volunteer and foster 
 

Just Visiting…. 
Cyndie Day recently stopped by the Camarillo PETCO 
Adoption site to let us know that two of the many kittens 
she fostered over 11 years ago for Cats Cradle Rescue 
(her Neelix and Skippy are featured on our donation jar 
signage) are still in great shape.  Neelix is the black and 

white kitty and Skippy 
is the orange tabby 
who was born with his 
right paw missing.  
Both are well loved.  
Cyndie’s daughter, 
Meagan, is the artist 
who created our 
signature smiling-cat-
in-the-cradle logo. 

 

GottaGottaGottaGotta    have a kitten? have a kitten? have a kitten? have a kitten?     Don't know what Don't know what Don't know what Don't know what 

youyouyouyou’’’’rrrreeee    gettin!gettin!gettin!gettin!                                        Not a kitten? Not a kitten? Not a kitten? Not a kitten?     

You’ll KNOW what you’re getting!You’ll KNOW what you’re getting!You’ll KNOW what you’re getting!You’ll KNOW what you’re getting!  
During the winter, kittens were hard to come by. 

 Seemed like everyone wanted a kitten.  Many of 

our cats are kittens, with just a few extra months 

of experience.  The only difference is we now have 

a pretty good idea of their personalities.  And 

anyone who has had more than one cat, can tell 

you how different kittens can be.   
 

Kittens are highly energetic- think a car with NO 

brakes and a full tank of gas!  When you adopt 

one of our 4-12 month olds, you are still getting a 

kitten, only we can advise you on their 
personality.  Please keep this in mind if you are 

looking for a life companion.  

Book Signing Event to 
Benefit Cats Cradle Rescue 
 

Lee Wardlaw, the author of more 
than two dozen award-winning 
books for children, will be reading 
from and signing copies of her 
latest book Won Ton: A Cat Tale 
Told in Haiku (Holt, ages 4 and 
up) at Mrs. Figs' Bookworm, 
Saturday, June 4th, from 11 a.m. - 
1:00 p.m. Mrs. Figs', a children's 

bookstore, is located in the Las Posas Plaza, 93 East Daily 
Drive, Camarillo. 
 
Mrs. Figs' Bookworm will donate 20% of the Won Ton's 
proceeds to Cats Cradle Rescue. 
 

Won Ton tells the beguiling story of a wary shelter cat and 
the boy who takes him home.  The book has been hailed 
by reviewers as a "powerful story in verse", "sweetly 
humorous" and "perfect pussycat poetry for anyone who 
has ever loved a shelter cat." 
 

How did Ms. Wardlaw get the idea for Won Ton? 
 

She says: "My first spoken word was 'pissy', a one-year-
old’s fusion of 'kitty' and “pussy cat.'  So obviously, my 
affinity for felines goes way back!  My son, Patterson, is 
also a card-carrying cat person.  So a few years ago, when 
he was eight and our beloved Snowshoe Siamese died of 
cancer, we visited a local shelter to interview kittens.  It was 
an experience right out of ‘Goldilocks and the Tree Bears’:  
That one is too shy. That one, too bite-y.  Ew! That one is 
sleeping in his litter box! Hold on, wait…maybe…Yes! This 
one is Just Right. 
 

"We signed the adoption papers and brought home the 
mewling, gold-eyed ball of black fluff – where he 
immediately skittered under Patterson’s bed and stayed for 
three whole days.  When he finally ventured out to snub his 
first dish of food and bat at a Hawaiian shell leu, Patterson  
named him Mai Tai. And so began our life together…and 
my idea for a new book. 
 

"Won Ton: A Cat Tale Told in Haiku is based on the true 
story of Patterson’s and Mai Tai’s growing friendship. As for 
why I wrote their story in haiku?  It seemed fitting. Cats 
embody haiku.  They live in the moment; their beauty is 
compact, simple, vivid; they speak volumes in only a few 
words.  If cats could talk, I’m pretty sure it would be in the 
poetry of haiku." 
 

Lee Wardlaw lives in Santa Barbara, CA, with her husband, 
teenage son and three former shelter cats:  Mai Tai (a.k.a. 
The Black); Koloa (a.k.a. ZuZu’s Petals) and Papaya (a.k.a. 
Stinky or Big Boy). Lee often writes with Koloa on her lap 
and Papaya sleep-shedding on her desk. When she breaks 
for lunch, Mai Tai usually presents to her a collection of 
internal organs from his latest kills (rabbits, mice, gophers,  
rats), arranged in a zen-like manner at the back door. 
 
To learn more about Lee and her books, visit her 
website at www.leewardlaw.com. 
 
To learn more about Mrs. Figs' Bookworm, visit  
http://www.mrsfigs.com/         



Our Happy Endings!Our Happy Endings!Our Happy Endings!Our Happy Endings! 
 

Nila (formerly Custard)  
 

My name is Rusti Ferejian 
and my husband adopted 

Nila (Custard) from you. We 

just wanted to let you know 
how she is doing. She is an 

AMAZING little gal. She is 
the most loving and 

affectionate kitty I have 
ever known! We love her 

unconditionally.  

 
We have two other cats (Mia Sophia and Mario). She and 

Mia Sophia seemed to have developed a nice relationship 
and our male cat is still trying to figure out what to do with 

her! Our male cat, Mario, was also rescued in a similar 

fashion. We got him when he was three days old and he 
was bottle fed. Unfortunately he is not as social as Nila and 

prefers only my son (he also still nurses a blanket). He 
appears to be a 

Norwegian Forest Cat 
mix of some sort and 

weighs about 14 lbs. My 

other kitty is a B&W 
Tuxedo and is very 

petite and weighs 5-6 
lbs. Nila is very lanky so 

I am excited to see how 

big and healthy she 
gets!  

 
I would have to agree with you that she feels people are 

her family more than cats! She pretty much stays with us 

where ever we go around the house and is constantly 
purring an rubbing on us. She seems to have a crazy 

appetite for any human food, whatever we are eating she 
tries to eat it. One day I found her eating the skin off a 

cucumber I had just peeled. Silly girl! Of course we watch 
her but she always finds something on the floor to eat. 

 

We are lucky to have a completely enclosed atrium “open 
air” in the middle of 

our house. The cats 
like it because they get 

to go “outside” but are 

protected and safe for 
the world! There is a 

picture of Nila in a pot 
in the atrium. I have 

also sent some other 
fun photos of our girl, 

one of which she 

decided to get into my tulleing!   
 

Thank you for raising such a sweet little girl for us! 
 

 

Mingus (formerly Toby)  shared by Kate Barton – 
Mingus née Toby is 
a very sweet kitty, 
and what a great 
purr! He slept in the 
car almost the whole 
way home, which 
was significant 
because we were 
stuck in Memorial 
Day traffic.  
 
We got him home safe and sound and he seems to be 
adjusting to his new environment very nicely. He's using 
the litter box and scratching plank and seems to know 
where his food and water and toys are. No toys under the 
fridge yet but the night is young. We had a little play time 
and now he's taking a power lap-nap. He's having a pretty 

active dream right now, probably about attacking that bell 
and tag on his collar. I'm attaching a picture and I'll send 

you more as he changes and grows.  

 
Mingus is 6 months 

old now and he's 
cuter than ever! He 

has trained us to 

play fetch. He brings 
us his little toy 

mouse when we're 
sitting on the couch 

or in bed and we'll 

fling it across the apartment for him over and over again. 
It's super cute. 

  
He also loves the warm laptop and sits as close to, on top 

of, or under it whenever we're using one. Like right now, 
for example, making it rather difficult to type. 

  

Love, 
Kate and Chris 

 

Fiesty, now known 
as Casper, is doing 

great! He was on our 
laps by day 2 and 

using his litterbox by 

day 3. He jumped on 
the bed and slept with 

us for about 10 
minutes but I think he 

still has some 
exploring to do at 

night! He plays with a 

feather on a stick toy 
I have with me for 

hours. He never gets 
tired! He’s eating and drinking perfectly and seems happy. 

He meowed a lot the first night, a little less the second and 

none the 3rd. I’m real happy with him! Thanks so much!  
Shared by Adam 

 



Olive (formerly named Cinderella)
 

So Olive has really been 

starting to show her 
cute little personality. 

She is not going off and 
hiding anymore, and she 

has been playing...a lot! 

:) Also, we realized the 
reason she was crying 

was she just wanted to 
roam the rest of the 

house already, and join 
the big cats :). Now, she 

and my male (Compton) 

have been chasing each other around the house. I have a 
feeling they are really going to bond, especially because 

they are only 6 months apart. Our 4 year old female 
(Bettie) seems almost relieved that Compton has a new 

playmate :) She likes to keep her distance, mind her 

business, and watch the antics of Compton and Olive.
Shared by Karen Ryan, CCR foster 
 
 

Garmin and Magellan 
  

Garmin and Magellan are 

so happy!!  We actually 
call them Garmin and 

Gamble but they are so 
cute!  At first Garmin 

wanted to try to be the 

"alpha male" and get all 
"Halloween Cat" and 

hissy, but after just 20 
minutes they 

like best friends. They 

played ALL day and then 
knocked out together. 

Now they're inseparable and follow each other around and 
nap on each other. Gamble (Magellan) is so much bigger 

than little Garmin.  Its pretty funny... they are soooo 

cute!!  I'm sending you a few pics (cause I'm like the kitty 
paparazzi with them lol)  

Thanks so much Gina!!   Shared by Katie and Jason Keast

 
Update!  Garmin and Magellan, now named 
Maverick  - shared by Katie 
 

We just wanted to write you a little hello and tell you how 
happy we are that we got to adopt those little babies!

Garmin and Maverick (We changed his name a little), are 

the best of friends!  They have such a good time playing 
together, wrestling, and chasing each other around!

wonderful!  Every night they curl up together and sleep like 
one big ball of fur.   
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hiding anymore, and she 

has been playing...a lot! 
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was she just wanted to 
roam the rest of the 

house already, and join 
the big cats :). Now, she 

and my male (Compton) 

other around the house. I have a 
specially because 

they are only 6 months apart. Our 4 year old female 
(Bettie) seems almost relieved that Compton has a new 

playmate :) She likes to keep her distance, mind her 

business, and watch the antics of Compton and Olive.   

Garmin and Magellan are 

We actually 
call them Garmin and 

Gamble but they are so 
At first Garmin 

wanted to try to be the 

"alpha male" and get all 
"Halloween Cat" and 

hissy, but after just 20 
minutes they were playing 

like best friends. They 

played ALL day and then 
knocked out together. 

Now they're inseparable and follow each other around and 
nap on each other. Gamble (Magellan) is so much bigger 

they are soooo 

I'm sending you a few pics (cause I'm like the kitty 
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gellan, now named 

We just wanted to write you a little hello and tell you how 
happy we are that we got to adopt those little babies!   

Garmin and Maverick (We changed his name a little), are 

They have such a good time playing 
together, wrestling, and chasing each other around!  It’s so 

Every night they curl up together and sleep like 

Maverick is growing like a weed!
Garmin but they are 

like two peas in a pod.  
I decided to take the 

two little guys to get 
their pictures taken for 

Halloween.  I had even 

bought little matching 
devil costumes for them 
to wear… they were not 

having it!  They would 

not wear the costumes 
for the life of them!  

Finally after a photo 

shoot much longer than 
they should have been 
allowed we got one 

photo of the two of 

them sitting still 
without any escaping or debacles.

one of their favorite toys in the shot though, since it was 
the only way to get them to sit still :)

they are costumeless!  I just tho

you :)  We hope all is well with you and maybe one of 
these Saturdays we can come visit and you can see how 

big they're getting! 

Elbee (left) and his brother
shared by Chantal Marie of Ojai, California
 

I just read your newsletter and enjoy reading about all the 

successes.  I'm not sure if you remember me, but I 
adopted Elbee last year (I forgot what you used to call 

him).  He was the gray male who came to me unneutered 

and I took him to the vet in Oxnard
believe you put a picture of him in your last newsletter.

 

Anyway, he has grown to be an amazingly sweet and very 

handsome cat.  He looks like a Siamese that's charcoal 

gray with green eyes.  Very interesting
talky and likes to tell me what he's thinking at all times.

He has a "brother," another kitten I adopted a little bit 
before him and they really love each other.

attached a photo of Elbee with his "brother."

let you know he is doing well and is much loved.
  

Maverick is growing like a weed!  He is a lot bigger than 

or debacles.  It does have to have 

one of their favorite toys in the shot though, since it was 
the only way to get them to sit still :)  It’s still cute, even if 

I just thought I would share it with 

you :)  We hope all is well with you and maybe one of 
these Saturdays we can come visit and you can see how 

his brother Hardwin 
Ojai, California 

I just read your newsletter and enjoy reading about all the 

I'm not sure if you remember me, but I 
adopted Elbee last year (I forgot what you used to call 

He was the gray male who came to me unneutered 

and I took him to the vet in Oxnard and had it done.  I 
believe you put a picture of him in your last newsletter.   

Anyway, he has grown to be an amazingly sweet and very 

He looks like a Siamese that's charcoal 

Very interesting looking.  He's very 
y and likes to tell me what he's thinking at all times.   

a "brother," another kitten I adopted a little bit 
before him and they really love each other.  I have 

attached a photo of Elbee with his "brother."  Just want to 

l and is much loved. 



Update on Katie  
 

I just wanted to let you know 
that we adopted Katie from your 
wonderful facility when she was 
just a few weeks old (former 
name "Belle").  We had lost our 
beloved Fritz after 19 most 
meaningful years in our family. 
 
Katie has totally invaded our 
lives with laughter, fun, worry 
and, most of all, love.  She truly 
loves us as we do her.  I have 
someone to talk to, take care of, 
play with.  My husband calls her 
"Little Princess".  She has a 6" 
whisker span and her eyebrows 

are 3" 
long. I am 
so happy 
that I 
picked her.  
Thank you 
so much.  
Susan 
Burgos 
 

Topaz and his new sibling Josie 

  
Bath time 
and Josie 
takes good 
care of him. 
We are so 
lucky to 
have  
him he's 
such a joy. 
  
Charlotte 
 

Pearl (renamed Ruby) and her new 
family 

Several weeks 
ago I adopted 
"Pearl".  Pearl 
was confident and 
curious right from 
the start.  She 
was renamed 
Ruby (aka Ruby 
Slippers) and 
joined the 
family.  At first, my 
other two cats 

(BugBug and Pa'ani) were not impressed by her cuteness.  
They stared at her and even hissed a little.  Ruby ignored 
them and I'm sure she knew they would be no match for 
her charisma.  After two days, BugBug gave in.  He and 
Ruby are fast friends and play constantly.  In fact, it has 
been very difficult to get a picture of them as they are 
usually on the move!  I snapped them watching birds just 

the other day.  Their favorite 
playtime is, of course, my 
bedtime.  They usually torture 
me for 10 minutes then settle 
in for the night.   I was able to 
put all the kitties together 
within three days of getting 
Ruby.  It did take about a week 
or so for Pa'ani to decide that 
Ruby was "okay" and could 
stay.  Pa'ani is the oldest and 
a tortie so need I say more?  I 
snapped a pic of them sharing 

a cat tree.   Ruby is great 
company, a real snuggler 
and such a joy.  My dog 
loves her and Ruby, in turn, 
likes the "big cat" in the 
family.  I'll try to snap of 
picture of them soon and 
send it along. 
  
Thank you so much for all 
you do.  I love Ruby and am 
so happy she's in my life. 
Cynthia Goodwin 
 
Elliott (formerly Adahy) and Lizzie 
Shared by Susan Loyal 
 

When I adopted 
my cat "Elliott" 
last summer I 
was telling the 
lady in the store 
about my 
Iguana "Lizzie" 
and how the cat 
interacted with 
her.  
 
Lizzie was a 
little defensive 

the first couple of weeks. I don't really blame her though 
because Elliott had no fear of her and was constantly 
terrorizing her and biting her tail.  

 
We LOVE 
this kitten 
(already 10 
lbs!). I call 
him lover boy 
because he 
is sooo 
affectionate!. 
 
 

 



As always, we would like to extend our heartfelt thanks to the organizations that helped us immensely 

in our rescue efforts again this year.   
 

• The PETCO Stores in Camarillo and Port Hueneme, who generously provide space and support 

for our weekend adoptions and rescue operations.  www.petco.com. 
 

• Dr. Chong, DVM and her friendly assistants in Camarillo who work tirelessly to heal the sick and 

injured cats and kittens we encounter in rescue.  (805) 482-9865 
 

• The caring staff of the Mercy Crusade Low Cost Spay and Neuter Clinic at the corner of 

Vineyard and Oxnard Blvd. in Oxnard where most of our adoptable cats & kittens receive their 

spay or neuter operations.  http://www.dogcatfix.com/  
 

• Diane Bentz, R.V.T and Clinic Director, Dr. Debbie Bitterly D.V.M. and their highly skilled team at 

Valley Veterinary Clinic Charitable Non-Profit Corporation who support us in our TNR work in 

Ventura County. (1659 E. Los Angeles Avenue,  Simi Valley, CA 93065, Telephone (805) 584-

3823 www.valleyvetnonprofit.com)   
 

• Dr. Wilson and her helpful staff of The Animal Doctor Veterinary Clinic in their brand new facility 

at the corner of Telephone and Cachuma in east Ventura who have offered a free well-cat 

vet visit for CCR cats or CCR kittens adopted May 1, 2009 or later.  

http://www.theanimaldr.net/  805-647-8596 
 

Phoenix – shared by Mary 
She is doing 
great.  And yes 
growing.  Still very 
slender, but if she 
grows to match 
her big ears and 
extra long tail she 
will need to stay 
slender.  She is 
very smart and we 
are coming along 
great with training.  She is also a very determined little kitty, 
but now that I have learned her likes and dislikes we're 
making great progress.   

 
Her favorite toys are fuzzy little 
mice and an elastic toy that hangs 
from her scratching board.  She will 
pack one of the mice around by the 
hour, either by the tip of its tail or 
the whole thing crammed in her 
mouth.  We have lots of fun 
together and I'm so glad she is the 
one I picked out.  Right now she is 
playing with one of the furry mice, 
wrapping it up in the blanket she 
got when I adopted her.  (Editor’s 
note – please see Summer 2010 

issue page 5 “1001 Kitten Stories” Story #16 for Phoenix’s 
rescue story.) 
  

 Please Create Another 
Happy Ending!  Adopt a Cat 
or Kitten & Save a Life! 

Check out our webpage! 
 

Please check out our newsletters online in COLOR 
http://www.catscradlerescue.org/index_files/Page805.htm  
 

With the cost of printing and postage increasing every 
year, we are working hard to use email/web delivery 
for newsletters so we can use those $$ for rescue 
instead of for paper, ink, and postage. 
 
If you truly enjoy reading our newsletter and need to 
receive a hard copy of the newsletter, please let our 
editor know.  If you would prefer to receive it via 
email, please let us know and share an email address 
with us.  We promise not to sell, loan, or share 
email lists with any other organization.   
 

Please email our editor at 
Editor@catscradlerescue.org, or send a note to Cats 
Cradle Rescue, P.O. Box 5774, Oxnard, CA 93031.   
 

Any money we save on printing and postage goes 
directly to our feline friends and please keep in mind 
that every $.44 stamp = a can of cat food!  A 
newsletter costs about $.35 to print & staple. 
 

We are now offering advertising space to individuals 
and companies who would like to purchase small 
(only $25.00 for a business card-sized and we can 
scan the card for you!) in our next issue.    
 

Please call 485-8811 or email phyllis@catscradle.org 
if you are interested in purchasing an ad space.    
 

Thank You for Your Support! 
 



In Loving Memory… 
 
Wisp: 2010 Wisp: 2010 Wisp: 2010 Wisp: 2010 ----2010 2010 2010 2010 
Wisp was found in Oxnard as a 
young kitten ill with mange and 
an upper respiratory infection.  
CCR volunteers got her well, but 
she tested and confirmed 
positive for Feline Leukemia 
(FeLV).  She eventually found a 
home at Second Chance Meows 

FeLV Sanctuary in Nevada.  She had 7 months of love 
and care and time to play with other FeLV+ cats and 
kittens.  Her life may have been a short one, but
be remembered with love. 

Lucky:  2010Lucky:  2010Lucky:  2010Lucky:  2010----2010201020102010
was rescued from an Oxnard 
park and brought into foster 
care as a young kitten in 
2010.  Unfortunately he 
tested positive for Feline 
Leukemia (FeLV) when he 
had his neuter surgery
Volunteers found him a 
home at a FeLV Sanctuary 
near San Luis Obispo

had several months of love and care and time to play 
with other FeLV+ cats and kittens before he passed away 
this summer.  His life was also a short one, but he 
many sweet memories for his foster families.
 

Sasha and Simba:  2010Sasha and Simba:  2010Sasha and Simba:  2010Sasha and Simba:  2010
2010 2010 2010 2010     These two
siblings found a loving 
home together. 
 Unfortunately, they 
developed the fatal disease 
FIP (feline infectious 
peritonitis), and crossed 

over the rainbow bridge before they were a year old. 
 Although their lives were short they brought a lot of jo
and memories to their adopted family. 
 

ArnoldArnoldArnoldArnold - 2000-2011 
BabyBabyBabyBaby - 2009-2011 
Little StarLittle StarLittle StarLittle Star – 2008-2010  
Micki MouserMicki MouserMicki MouserMicki Mouser- age 17 (mouth cancer) 
GailGailGailGail - age 7    
BlackyBlackyBlackyBlacky - age 13 (diabetes) 
LeoLeoLeoLeo    ---- age 6 (liver disease)   
2010-2010 Midnight, Angel, Sookie, WillowMidnight, Angel, Sookie, WillowMidnight, Angel, Sookie, WillowMidnight, Angel, Sookie, Willow
MMMMoooorrrrttttyyyy (FIP) 

 

2010 2010 2010 2010     
Wisp was found in Oxnard as a 
young kitten ill with mange and 
an upper respiratory infection.  
CCR volunteers got her well, but 

and confirmed 
positive for Feline Leukemia 
(FeLV).  She eventually found a 
home at Second Chance Meows 

FeLV Sanctuary in Nevada.  She had 7 months of love 
and care and time to play with other FeLV+ cats and 
kittens.  Her life may have been a short one, but she will 

2010201020102010        Lucky 
was rescued from an Oxnard 
park and brought into foster 
care as a young kitten in 
2010.  Unfortunately he 
tested positive for Feline 
Leukemia (FeLV) when he 

surgery.  CCR 
Volunteers found him a 

at a FeLV Sanctuary 
near San Luis Obispo.  He 

months of love and care and time to play 
before he passed away 

a short one, but he left 
emories for his foster families. 

Sasha and Simba:  2010Sasha and Simba:  2010Sasha and Simba:  2010Sasha and Simba:  2010----
These two Burmese 

siblings found a loving 
home together. 
Unfortunately, they 
developed the fatal disease 
FIP (feline infectious 
peritonitis), and crossed 

over the rainbow bridge before they were a year old. 
Although their lives were short they brought a lot of joy 

Midnight, Angel, Sookie, WillowMidnight, Angel, Sookie, WillowMidnight, Angel, Sookie, WillowMidnight, Angel, Sookie, Willow, and 

I Will Lend You A Kitten
 

I will lend to you for a while
a kitten, God said. 
For you to love while he lives,
and mourn when he's dead.
 
Maybe for twelve or fourteen years,
or maybe two or three. 
But will you, 'till I call him back,
take care of him for me?
 
He'll bring his charms to gladden you
and should his stay be brief,
you'll always have his memories
as solace for your grief.
 
I cannot promise he will stay,
since all from earth return.
But there are lessons taught below
I want this kitten to learn.
 
I've looked the whole world over
in search of teachers true,
And from the folk that crowds life's land
I have chosen you. 
 
Now will you give him all your love,
nor think the labor vain?
Nor hate me when I come to take
my kitten home again? 
 
And my heart replied, 
"My Lord, Thy Will Be Done."
For all the joys this kitten brings,
the risk of grief I'll run. 
 
We'll shelter him with tenderness,
we'll love him while we may.
And for the happiness that we've known,
forever grateful stay. 
 
But should you call him back
much sooner than we planned,
We'll brave the bitter grief that comes,
and try to understand. 
 
If by our love we've managed
your wishes to achieve,
in memory of his sweet, sweet love,
please help us while we grieve.
 
When our cherished kitten
departs this world of strife,
Please send yet another needing soul
for us to love all his life. 

 
Julia A. Morrison

 

 
Editor’s note: This was found online.  I was unable to 
contact the author or locate the 
was just too good to pass up. 
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I will lend to you for a while 

For you to love while he lives, 
and mourn when he's dead. 

Maybe for twelve or fourteen years, 
 

But will you, 'till I call him back, 
care of him for me? 

He'll bring his charms to gladden you 
and should his stay be brief, 
you'll always have his memories 
as solace for your grief. 

I cannot promise he will stay, 
since all from earth return. 
But there are lessons taught below 
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"My Lord, Thy Will Be Done." 
For all the joys this kitten brings, 

 

We'll shelter him with tenderness, 
we'll love him while we may. 
And for the happiness that we've known, 
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If by our love we've managed 
your wishes to achieve, 
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please help us while we grieve. 
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departs this world of strife, 
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for us to love all his life.  

Julia A. Morrison 

Editor’s note: This was found online.  I was unable to 
e author or locate the original publisher, but it 

  



 

Our Adoption Events - Please share this info!
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cats Cradle Rescue 
Adoption Center  

& Thrift Shop 
 

Please come and visit our 
updated facility at 4160 Market 

Street, Unit #10, Ventura (corner 
of Donlon and Market Street – one 
block past the DMV Office on the 

same side of the street)  
 

Thrift Store hours:  
Thur. – Sun., 11-5 pm  

(except holidays) 
 

Adoption Days/Information 
Sat. 11-5 call Phyllis @ 649-6913 

Sun. 11-5 call Monica @ 212-0328 

or Deb 218-9445 

       Yes, I would like to make a donation to Cats Cradle Rescue in the amount of:
 

___  $10   ______________________________
___  $25    Name  
___  $50   ________________________________
___  $100   Address 
___  Other  $__________ ________________________________
    City, State, Zip Code
 

Please direct my donation to      ����  The Feral Food Fund    
I prefer to receive my newsletter:   
����    US Mail    ����   view online     ����   via email ___________________________

Then clip and mail your tax-deductible donation to:  
Cats Cradle Rescue, P.O. Box 5774, Oxnard, CA 93031
   

Please  ����  mail  ����  email my thank you letter.
 

We are a non-profit 501c3 organization.  EIN: 77

Your business card could be here!
 
Please call 805-649-6913 for more 
information on advertising your 
business or service in this 
newsletter. (It doesn’t even have to 
be cat-related!) 

Please share this info! 

Port Hueneme 
PETCO 

 

 

545 West Channel 
Islands Blvd 

Port Hueneme,  
(805) 984-3470 

 

 
 

For Adoption 
information  

(dates and times) 
and available cats 

at this location: 
 

 Please call  
805-485-811  

 
 

 

Ventura  
PETCO 

 

 

4300-A East Main 
St. 

Ventura, CA 93003 
(805) 639-3016 

 
 

 

For Adoption 
information  (dates 

and times) and 
available cats at 

this location: 
 

 Please call  
805-485-811  

 
 

Yes, I would like to make a donation to Cats Cradle Rescue in the amount of: 

______________________________ (        )____________
       Telephone  

________________________________   

________________________________ 
City, State, Zip Code 

The Feral Food Fund    ���� The Louie Fund    

via email _________________________________
Email address – please print clearly 

deductible donation to:   
Cats Cradle Rescue, P.O. Box 5774, Oxnard, CA 93031 

 

thank you letter.   ���� Save $$ - my check will be my donation receipt

profit 501c3 organization.  EIN: 77-0552733                                     

Your business card could be here! 

 

dates 

Camarillo  
PETCO 

 

 

177 West Ventura 
Boulevard, Camarillo  
(Las Posas exit, near 

Target)  
805-384-5435 

 

Sat. 11-4 pm 
 

Many Sundays 

 Noon-5 pm 
(only during kitten 

season) 
 

For Information, 
please call  

(805) 485-8811 

___________ 
 

__________ 

donation receipt.     Thank You 

         for Saving a Life! 



              Cats Cradle Rescue 
           P.O. Box 5774 
           Oxnard, CA  93031 
 
 
 
 

Can You Help? 
 

Any donation, large or small, helps our all-volunteer group provide food, 
veterinary care, spay and neuter programs, vaccinations, and emergency 

care for Cats Cradle cats and kittens.  All donations are tax deductible, and 
will be acknowledged.  100% of what you donate goes directly to benefit our 

rescued cats and kittens. 
 

Our Wish List: 
 

Cat & Kitten Food – always needed! 
Purina brand cat food weight circles cut from the bags 

Cat care items (scratchers, carriers, beds, towels, blankets, etc.) 
Financial Support (every dollar and cent helps!) 

Safe sites for feral cats to call home 
Foster homes for cats/kittens until “forever” homes are found 

Volunteers to help with: 
Adoptions & Thrift Store (staffing, sorting, paperwork, etc.) 

Transportation (to and from vet clinics) 
Temporary care for rescued cats and kittens 

 

Call to arrange a drop-off if you have gently used items to donate to our 
Thrift Shop or cat-related items. Send your financial support to 

Cats Cradle Rescue, P.O. Box 5774, Oxnard, CA  93031 
Website:  http://www.catscradlerescue.org/ 

(805) 485-8811 

 
President: 
Phyllis Berger 
 

Treasurer: 
Debra Polk 
 

Secretary: 
Jennifer Barrett 
 

Board Members: 
Monica Harrer 
Sharon Stover 
 
 

TNR Coordinator: 
Gina Brenner 
 

Newsletter Editor: 
Georgetta Brickey 
Editor@catscradlerescue.org 


